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Iq56/14
tIt. DD.gi,lDD. ,. an act:LvG vol. cano 5700 fee thigh, is

s:i..tuab..~d :::t))~~('o:dmately )1(')11' Tlay alonE; the central CJ.onntaJn
choi.n of thl~ i;:;land of BouGEt.:invi.ll.e. Tr;l~n'~;Y milo s to the
nOl'th,·':/Cst lies the l~ass:i.ve volcanic pile (10,000 fC-;0t) of
rlt. DalbJ 1:Jh:ile forty r,j.l.es to the south-east j.$ the crater
la.}'::8 and do~ne of Lake Lolaru, both the se ma.y 0 be clCis.s:i.fi.ed as
""c""-{v" ..._rJ ....t .... ~1 .... l~S 8.1 ~-;1t)·j· ;-J OJ') i°:"'(·I'J·li f~-:-('i si-g (1;-:' 1<PCCt l"'C 91~1.1I.'ti'le0. v ~ .~J .'-'<" 1..1:" ." ,. ,•..:!, ..\ \. \., J •• " ,."' U _" ".. _._

ac·tivity at eit~18r of these centItes.

At the time of the writer's visit the volcano was
extremely act.i.ve, and had been so ~ more or less cont1nuou.c:Jy ~

for ':"h,-:-,'lY""'~"("'" "-"/0 v-,':'>r cl" .__\.:' ~_ 1. ' ... \ .1• .J l.."i..:. v v.. '" l:: .;l ..:.>.- . ~

.. 1 I>.d.oI' to that cxplosivG a.ctivity appears to have
1 i b(-)en sporadic. I.irs. Hallace Brown, res:i.dent of Torokina
- ; .. and beforo the Y/ar resido:t1.t at Ki.eta; statl~s that she ri~r:lembers '

wi tness:lng fl'Oril Kietn. an. eru_ption at BaGana in -193'70 .f-\.G
far as she could remort.lbe)~ that was the only eruption for a
.co!lsidorable number of years.

From aeria.l photos taken in 19,;·5 stealil el11}~issj,on
a l)DrJr!l'C! .... 0 }",·re lJC>r.>·' f~"l'(']V il"'~'(.'1-""r.'D hr 'l"'0\TOT 1,0'-,., 1;,1"." ~c-:-· """'O~"'"J''''- ~ .-c;. .. ..J tl Co\.· ,.vi.., (' ...... "v ... ~v~.J""'C·1 v" . ".. ;oU" i. GW-.Lo. IJ J.J.... .~ .~,

who riDS in tile. '.l.loro:\::i.rl8. aI'ea for a conside:cable period during
--the Wftr yea.:cs s'~atBs that; Ii ttle explosive activity nas manifesto

TQwards the end of 1948, spasmodic explosive activity
commenced and prevailed for about twolve mo:rths. At tho end
of this perioQ tb~.frequency and ~iolence of the emiSsions
increased appreciably and cont:lnuod thus till about the end
of October 1950; the months JUilC to:SeptembeJ' w:i_tness:lng the

o

strongest activity of that period.

In November 1950 Mr. G.A. Taylor vis:Lted the area with
the intention of stu.dyinG the eruptive actIvity; however he
was unfortunate in that he arr:Lved at a period when the volcano
was dormant o

'1
··'i

I

Early in 1951 a recrudescence of some~h2t intense
activity occurred~hich declined vith the advent of ,the South
Ec~st S8<lSOn (Q.bout 11.'Ol'i1) but co.rLtinned witb di;1illi'~.n·led
i.ntens:i. ty untiJ. Clbou~G the end of the year. . l'he begin!Ll.ng of
'1952 ,-;g2:i.l1 YJJ..·~;1:0 sGed LUI il1tensification of activity jjlanifest
dud.Dg the 'i'i1':J.t8:C I s stay in the urea was the greatest e:;~i.libit;ed

up to that tir;1c.

Th8 ';,Titer S)Gl1t six ·u.c(y·s ca:n.pocl about th:~'ee ):1ile8 from
tl'l'J b2se of ttc cJ':tter-on the ,,'estern ;,;idc. The C1:;l':1I1 s~i.t0 vIas
lcl ,-..'C,·c·,Ol,·, "'bel·l·l- 0 0 -'8 :'1'i]" O·l·I··•·i C'r,\ ",o'cle')"'l" u'·-:>"··oj,-"c" bl"""+ 201"e\.' ...... ,,-,U c;. L lJ 1_ •. '-I••• IV L..Lo,':)J.. 1\J c;, C"ll..; ...... J.. ..• _It.: l . ·c.<. ...lV I 1

\'; ht ch c:;:t GJ:'lcl2 d r;:);;; t:'\,· ;:c,r' (~.s iT' OT] ti'l~; ba,":lG of ·l;her,lOU!ltc?:~Xl 1'01' c:bou'c
trIO n:J.les o SnbsCCiUclit dJscu.ssj.on Yjith IiJ'Q Taylor revealed th8t
.,. h "L S ". n ,', c> .... ~ '" co .j;-. 0";""; '.' :-, C r.\ ...j- ';' '.-, :'l ·1- 'j .•.. c. r- r '1'; c' -7'; ,.,.! J. 1'" J.. "'·,Y.-...." ':'l I" ,'J u'lJ"'.... ('-I .... J.~_ •• c.'.tJ ..L. .... v.L ...... \.:; .... _ ("..4,\.1 vi ... "';"; v_l.!.,,", V L ...... u v_.~ __ v, Jl.A,.t", ~"';:~lJ-\,;.......

to be fa:Lr'ly Dar: D.t tJJ.£d; tit~eo ':Ji th:Ln tbis la.l'[;Cr blo.st ZOlie
cd; t;18 t:L:-:~8 cf t:·.G '.-;:C:;,t81' I s vi;.;:Lt riD.S a VCl7 :,lUc:h s:::nllcr one
(it e::tJlld~::d Ol..1'C about ".. i'laIf ,:,:L1e fl'c}r~ the DeL:;';: of ti'lC ,;;,~;u~J.tG,L1
() :1 ·1.!-·1·" ,;,(.J.. '"1-"" '.•., :;:;)' ",:".- ,.;~.,. ,,1""~ ""c~'I" 0'''' '~"I"\r 1,-:-"..,-,,·"'1+ "l·'·;::".L·'j-- v ,·"".:>lJ\.:...... .:;.LU\,:,,: ~"" ...u. 'I{;... ,;> u~.· ... ;.)v- ....~_·..•i ..L •• f;; t.' '-.;; ...... "' ...l v v "'-<.;0 •. J.•

;\11 v.:;gcLQ.·~icu i"~aj b01':~, ce:::lple'c(;l/ .::.:'L:C:i.pp2d [tela fLJ.t.U;!.·J.::d an::.l 'l~hc

oI.'Jly :~' e gc~~t.::r.·~:. tiOl.l \,j(:r e :~'J.:' U;'( wil (i )::2:"1';,:Jo. S i'jili Ci:1 C ::~l'l' j. 0)d gl' CD n
s110 ot S Ci.l:-c)ll t c- fco t 1 ;),";g • .i~t :.Io·L'.n.'C Lc.r:~:Lng '(;0(1 t;i1C "1J~ ;i.t. el' no t:L cec1.
sim:1.1c.l· [;l'()\1t;;'l of' bL~n<H!~!.::; abo1..1t tC!H days after the QCs·cIv.(;tive
b12.8t"
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DUl':i.ng the wl':i.tc::.' IS st;':iY in the a.rea many l!gloVl:i.ng
clnucll l type G1'Ept:Lons were \'ij.tn:.!s~;ec1, mo~rt. of v:hich descendod'
on.ly part v!e.Y dOi':n the l;l()li.llt.::tin~

Photosraphs t2ken iliJrine the pettod of the
observations proved, TIithout exc0~tion, to be most unsatisfactory.
This failure is 1ttl'j"bll.tf~~c1 to tIle fa.ct the.t it was necessal'y "
to usc a carnerf'. ~:>oaded ':lith pa~)81.' backed film., the writer's
35 rn 0 mo cwner <:i bei ng U.;3. at t hEt time 0

(J.G" Best) • I."
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1400 hours

DIARY OB' V1JLCANOIJOGICAI. ORS i~RVATIQNS

BT. BAGAYA. BOUGAINVIL!:&

18.::..t:.:.h__3"""1.:.::s;;..,;t~I:(_ja=r,",,,c.;;;h~1....9....5_2

TUESDAY, 18th MARCH, 1952

Arrived camp site on banks of ~orokina River
about 3 miles from base of mountain.

I

1421

1426

1~12

1516

1528

1547

1558

1815

2005

"

"
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Rumbling sound commenced - crest of mountain
covered by cloud. Brownish white cloud
drifting to north west above cloud level.

Rumbling ceased.

Small glowing cloud descended down western
avalanche valley and dissipated about 2500
feet below the crest. '

Noise heard, somewhat like a train passing
'across a steel bridge .. continued for about
30 seconds.

. steam plume arose in lower end of wes tern
avalanche valley. Probably hot ash meeting
water.

Distinct rumbling heard, greyish white cloud
climbed rapidly above crest and mushroomed at
top. Greyish white ball detached itself from
top of column and drifted in a southerly direction.
Trail of ash descended ~rom base of cloud, looked
ver'Y like rain.

Small IfGlmving Cloud \I descended south of wes tern
avalanche valley. Through binoculars new
whitish ash deposit appeared to contain some
large boulders. .

UGlowing Cloud" descended down 'northern spur,
dissipated about 2000 feet below the crest.
Billowing cloud ej"ected vertically which rose
to about 7000-8000 feet, mushroomed and spread
to the north. Fine ash descended from cloud.

Crest of mountain fairly clear. Translucent
column ascending and mushrooming at about 10,000
feet. Pale blue-grey vapour spilling over crater
~im on north west side.

(Almost dark) GlOWing dull red to bright red
blocks of lava clearly visible tumbling down
VIles tel~n avalanche valley. No appreciable dus t
cloud accompanying this ac tivi ty - so it is not
a If Glowing Cloud" type emj.ss:lon o

Incandescent material still being expelled. It
appears to be escaping through vents in what 8.ppeal's

I
I
I
i

I
I
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2025 hours

2047 "

~2-

to be a vertical force several hundred feet
below, the crest. At irregular intervals a
sudden increase in incandescence occurs at varying
centres on this fact - each increas8 is followed
by expuls:lon of lava Wilich, however, appears to
be solid as t he red glowing bloc}\:s (readily
discernible With the aid of bin06ulars) bounce
erratically down the western avalanche valley.
White column rising above crest - fairly clearly
visible, appears to be reflecting light - (Is the
light source within the crater or is it the
incandesc~nt material on tne west face?).

Loud rumbling- whole crest of mountain belched
incandescent material 0hich appeared to descend
mainly down northern and north eastern' flanks.
Dark inverted cone shaped column of smoke rose
swiftly and vertically to possibly 20,000 feet.

Dis tinct rumblings audible, increased discharge
of incandescent material from high up on face.

WEDNESDAY - 19th MARCH, 1952.

0530 ' \I

0710

0855

0902

0920

0922

"

"

"
"

"

Just pre dawn - incandescent blocks still visible
cascading down avalanche valley.

Muffled reverbearations, brownish white cloud
ascended and drifted in a southerly direction.
Boulders (black) seen descending western avalanche
valle:{e '

Dense grey white column of ash ejected accompanied
by loud ~rolonged reverberating sound (duration t
to 1 minute). Columns ascended in inverted cone
i'ormation. Internal wreathing and writhing
plainly visible within mass of ejected vapour and
solids.

Slight ash fall at camp.

Much diminished volume of material be1ng ejected,
much lighter in colour appears to consist predomin
antly of steam.

Small "Glowing Cloud ll flowed down south side of
wes tern avalanche valley, dissipated at approximately
2000 feet below the crest.

1022tr "

1026 "

102~ "

Increased vertical discharge from crest accompanying
rumble audible at camp at 1023.

Further greyish white vertical discharge.

:?RLmlble audible at camp.

1137

1L~35

1445

1930

II

II

"

"

Distinct rumblings audible, no activity visible due
to cloud over.

Den~e grey white cloud thrown vertically up from
crest - pronounced rumbling distinctly audible.

Small explosion, faint rumble audible, pale greyish
white cloud forced up to mingle with material ejected
at 1435.

Incandes6ent activity visible on western face - does



1955 hours

, ~. .: ..'. ~ . ~.
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not appear to be as brilliant as last night.

Intensification of light from incandescent
area below cres t.

2000

2035

20L~5

2115

2120

2140

0530

0750

083L~

1110

"
"

"

"
l/

II

II

"

l/

Decrease in activity of above region.

strong explosion from cresto Incandescent
material ejected violently upwards and descended
around upper portion of cone. Time lag between
light and sound arriving at camp site - approximately
12 seconds o (~ - this me.lces camp less than
2~ miles from the crest - obviously wrong - thus
is noise generation contemperaneous with or
sUbsequent to expulsion·of ash etc?).

Ejected material appears to be drifting in a
westerly direction.

Fine white gritty material deposited at camp site.

Deposition ceased - thickness of ash deposit about
1 rom.

Incandescent centres near crest again visible.

THURSDA.Y - 20th j·,Lil.RCH, 1952

Incandescent activity at head of western avalanche
valley still persisting.

Depart camp s~te.

Approximately half a mile from the foot of the·
mountain·. IIGlowing Cloud ll descended down south
wes tel~n avalanc he valley·. Diss ipated about 2,500
feet below the crest.

Rumbling sound audible - no appreciable vertical
discharge, probably IIGlowing Cloud" (I could not
see the direction of dischar'ge as I was then about
1500 feet up on the southern side of the cone
endeavouring to climb up and sample the "GloWing
Cloud ll deposi~ of 083J-t - decided not to persist
after getting to about 3~000 feet as it was obvious
that some large boulders had recently landed in
that area - before departing this area I sampled an
fu\ flow which was still hot and steaming).

1620 II

. Evening

2025 hours

Returned to canW site - long deposit of whitish
material seen occupying depression just ·west of the
northern spur. Probably deposited by the explosion
of 1110•

Building activity continued - incandescent material
cascading down western avalanclle valley.

Explosion at crest - activity not as violent as lest
night- most of' the ejectment appeared to be directed
to the north 8ast side. Thick· dark column as6~nded

quickly.

2045 II Slight seismic activity, duration 15 - 20 seconds
strength less than 1.



0515 hours

0814 II

0820 "

0915 "

1144 11

1205 . 11

1645 "
1725 11

·1800 "
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FRIDAY - 21st fr~RCH, 1952

Incandescent material still descending
western avalanche valley.

Explosion at crest. Greyish white
billowing cloud ejected first p fcllowed
shortly after by a similar shaped cloud
much lighter in colour. Ejected materi al
borne in a north to north easterly direction.
Height attained about 15,000 feet.

}urther explosion at crest, ejected material
pale brownish grey in colour.

Loud reverberation - explosion? Activity not
visible due to dense cloud cover.

Explosion at crest ejected material drifted to
the north eas t.

Heavy rain commenced •
"

Rain diminishing, mountain again visible.

Light rain still falling, monor explosion
at crest. Ejected material drifted in a
north westerly direction.
(Note - Continuous crater activity has been
Elviden t evepsince observations commenced.
This appears ~c consist mainly of the emission of
volatiles, probably mos tly s te am, and is
natura.lly more intense after rain. J~xplosions

are superimposed on this activity.)

Dense column of steam rising from north west
corner of crest, it has been in evidence ever
since rain lifted - remainder of crest very
quie.t.

Most violent explosion to date - as was observed
in last recording only one portion of crest
evidenced activity and this was assumed to be
steam activity. Suddenly a band of incandescent
matel'ial shot into view above the crest, hung
suspended for a very short time and then was
e jflC ted to higher al ti tudes. Dense "smoke II poured
out accompanying the incandescent material. At a
spot about the western extremity of the crest,
incandescent material was seen to belch out as from
a vertically directed blast furnace. The incandescent
material reached heights of 500 - 1000 feet above tbe
crest in a few seconds and then fell back around the
uppal' portions of the cone. "S moke ll and steam
billowed up to about 10 - 15,000 i'eet.

1800 30 hours

1820 hou1"s Glow in evidence at crest.
still rising slowly.

Thick whitish column

I

I
I

-/

I
I

I
I

1850

1903

"
"

Mountain obscured by cloud -(rain or dust~i').

~.Iountain again v·isible.

I

I
'2005 " Strong glow at crest - fairly strong emission of

vapour continues.



2020 hours
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Crater glow diedo

,0230 "
.0525 II

0630 "
0756 "

2025

2045

09L~5

1010

1041

II

"

"

"
"

Crater glow recommenced, it has more height
but is not as intense as at 2005.

Crater glow died again.

SATURDAY - 22nd rfI.A:RCII, 1952.

Mild explosion at crest.

Moderate eJ~plosion at crest.

Dense column of steam still rising.

Violent explosion, greater than that of last
night. Dark thick column ejected vertically.
In addition "GloWing Clouds ll flowed down all
visible sides of mountain. In general these
clouds· dissipated about half way down the mountain.
However one descended right to the foot of the
mountain via the western avalanche valley. Area

. visi ted on Thursday completely covered by ash
depos i ted from "GloWing Cloud".

Depar ted camp site.

. Arrived edge of outer blast area (old one).

Arrived tow of ash deposit from recent IIGlowing
Cloud" right at the foot of the avalanche valley.
Ash deposit still hot - 900 00 Larger fragments
immediately evap6rated~rain spots which fell on
them.
(Material deposited from "Glowing Cloud", in this
vicinity anyway, appears to consist of two primary
sizes - boulders (1 foot and upwards in diameter)
and ash. The size range between the boulders and
ash is not representated.} .

1210 II

1310 . "
1645 II

1705 "

Evening

Departed foot of avalanche valley, heavy rain commenced
s h61~tly after •

Rain almost finished, mountain again visible.

Fairly strong explosion at crest. Ejected material
borne to south south east as dark grey billowing
clouds.

Building activity still continuing incandescent
blocks still being expelled from face high up on
western side.

2041 hours

0400 II

Fairly strong explosion at the crest.
material hurled mainly to northel'n and
sides. Lightning effects noticed for
in ejected cloud.

SUNDAY - 23rd MAHCJ:i, 1952

Mild. explosion at crest.

Fragmental
western
firs t time



·0945 hours
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strong explosion at crest. Ejected material
darkish grey in colour and attained a height
o~ about 20,000 ~eet as wreathing and writhing
clouds. "Glowing Cloud ll descended down northern
spur to about 3000 ~eet below crest.

1230

1300

1650

1708

1802

1900

2017

0637

0730

0845

1125

"
"

"
"

"

"

"

"

II

"

"

Rain cormnenced.

Heavy rain set in.

Rain ceased at camp.

Explosion at crest - di~ftcult to see due to rain
on mountain. Three de~inite "Glowing Clouds" 
one down northern spur, one down depression just
west o~ it and one down Y/estern avalanche valley.
(Rain does not appear to have any a~fect on the
"Glowing CloUds".)

Mild explosion at crest - billowing grey clouds
ejected vertically and drifted to the south south
wes t.

Extrusion of incandesc~nt lava at head of western
avalanche valley, greatest for several nights.

Violent explosion at crest - most violent so .far
witnessed. Incandescent fragmented material
hurled up to possible 1000 feet above the crest and
land back on the cone as much as 3000 feet below the
cresto Vivid lightning noticed in lower portion of
cloud (i.e. that portion below the crest).
Diffused lightning visible in that portion of the cloud
above the crest. Distribution o~ fragmental material
mainly towards north and south. still raining.

MONDAY - 24th ~~RCH, 1952
._~----------------------

Explosion at crest - two "Glowing Clouds" - one down
gully to west of northern spur, and descended to about
1500 ~eet from the cres to The other foll'owed a
small gully ju~t north of the western avalanche valley
and descended to about 2000 feet below the crest.
Greyish billowing clouds ascended rapidly to about
20,000 feet (vertical component of explosion).

Departed camp to return to Torokina.

(cJust west of I\:owakakat village) Explosion at cl'est 
billOWing column ejected (not as voluminous as that
accompanying "Glowing Cloud" ejec tions). :~jec ted
cloud ascended to about 15,000 f'eet in three minutes.
'rhe noise was considArabJ.y louder here than at the
camp si teo

Arrived Torokina.

TUESDAY -25th MARCH, 1952

Mountain covered for most of.day by cloud - noise
accoJn:9any:ing el'uptions heard several times during
day.



0800

0918

"

"
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WEDNESDAY - 26t h. MARCH, 1952

Fairly strong explosion at crest,· mountain only
partly visible due to intervening vegetation.

Spectacular explosion - biggest I'Glowing Cloud"
type of expulsion seen to date. Three distinct
nuees visible, one down north east gully, one
down north west gully and one down western
aval Bne he valley. Ac t i vi ty v iewGu from TOllokina
beach.

1000 "

1045 11

1400 ·11

1645 II

·2000 "
2315 11

Fairly strong eruption - material ejected vertically
no accompanying nuees.

Further vertical explosion.

Vertical explosion.

Vertical explosion.

Vertical explosion.

Prolonged reverberation (about 45 E:: econds) too darlc
to see anything, but it must have been quite spectacular.

THURSDAY - 27th N~RCH, 1952

Awoke to find area covered in fine ash about
0.5 mm •. deep.

,.

0800

0956

2020

0942

0952

"

11

"

"

"

Explosion - dark column e jec ted vertically qui te
narrow to abou t 8000 - 9000 1'eet where it mus hroomed
out.

Explosion - billowing column (very wide - over-lapped
mountain) brownish grey in colour. Ash cloud drifted
to south west and about half an hour after explosion
ash commenced to fall at r.rorokina - continued for about
one hour. About 00 5 mm. of ash accunmlated during
that period.

Explosion audible - too dark to see anything.

FRIDAY - 28th K~RCH, 1952

Colossal blow - reathing and writhing billows shot
rapidly sky\vards attained a height probably in excess
of 30,000 feet. Mrs. Wallace Brown states it is the
most violent she has ever seen from Bagana - no
accompanying "Glowing Clouds" with this explosion.

Thunder heard from cloud - no lightning visible.
Mountain cloud capped for rest of the day.

SATURDAY - 29th 1.Ii\RCH, -1952

Mountain obscured by cloud all day - explosions
audible at 0820 h011rs and 2130 hours.



1120 hours
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SUNDAY - 30th MARCH, 1952

Mountain again obscured by cloud.

Explosion - Grey writhing ash cloud shot into
view above cloud cover, quickly ascended to
about 20,000 feet) not much noise aSGociated with
this explosion.

•

1305

1415

"

II

Explosion - cloud emitted very similar to that of
1120. Explos ion audible •

Explosion - ejection very similar to previous
two, heigl1t attained by ash cloud appeared to
have been somewhat greater. Noise barely
audible at Torokina. .

M01IDAY - 31st ~~RCH, 1952
-------------------------

2240 II Explosion audible at Torokina - nothing visible
due to darkness and rain.

TUb~DAY - 1st. APRIL, 1952

Returned Rabaul.

I
!

I
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